
The Hearst-Caljioun Interrogation Point
Bell Evades Questions Touching His Career and Supporters

Some Questions for
Mr. Bell to Answer

Is it true, Mr.Bell, that chief among your supporters are Patrick Cal-
houn, trolleymagnate, over whose head hang scores ofindictments for de-
bauching public servants, and his kept newspaper, the San Francisco Post

<*> <S> . <S> <s> <§> <$> <3>

Isittrue, Mr.Bell,that you received a fee for the successful defense of
H.H.Brown, indicted for wrecking the Bank of Calistoga, whose de-
fense was that his was. a federal offense ,not punishable by the state

Is ittrue; Mr.Bell, that your hurried d eparture from Los Angeles was
preceded by a Sunday conference at the Palace HotelinSan Francisco be-
tween Rogers, Calhoun's attorney, and your man, Hering of Indiana

Is ittrue, Mr.Bell, that in 1906 after repeated requests on the part of
your campaign managers you refused an d failed todenounce AbeRuef and
the San Francisco grafters at the }YaltonPavilion meeting inthis city

\u2666 <5> <S> <$> \u2666 . <S> <$>

Isittrue, Mr.Bell,that inyour last cam paign you received a large sum
of money from the California safe deposit and trust company when*it
was an insolvent institution 1? Wlllvou tell the people all about that

GARDENER CHOKED
FOR SEVEN HOURS

UNCLE SAM MAY
ANNEX PANAMA

BATTLE RAGES IN
CHICAGO STREETS

PAPER GETS CASH
FOR HIGH FINANCE

LAWYER INDICTED
AS JURY BRIBER

Before daylight, he said, they threat-
ened to killhim if he made an outcry

or attempted to summon assistance.

Then they left him and loaded his
wagon with produce and started to sell
it in San Jose. As soon as his tar-

mentors were gone Rosa crept Into the
home of Mrs. Bacharach and told his

story. Mrs. Bacharach summoned
Jailer Buffington. He located Tex and
Deluvis in Market street, attempting to

sell the produce. They were locked up

separately In the county jail and told
conflicting stories.

Rosa says that he went to bed about
9 o'clock and was droppings off to sleep

when Tex and Deluvis pounced on him
and shut off his shouts for assistance
by tightening a rope around his neck.
They amused themselves by torment-
Ing him. he says, until after 3 o'clock
this morning. They added variety to

his torture, he asserts, by striking him
In the face with their fists and then
slowly shoving a knife into his breast.

Rosa is a lessee of a portion of the

ranch of Mrs. A. B. Bacharach on the

King road. About three months ago

he entered into a partnership with
Frank Deluvls and Fred Tex. who ar-

rived here recently from Louisiana.
Rosa had considerable money and paid

the rent for all three. Last evening

a dispute was started in regard to
financial matters and peace was not

established.

SAN JOSE, Nov. 2.
—

-In the outskirts
of the town of East San Jose and

within a stone's throw of several
homes, Frank Rosa, a gardener, was

seized and bound at 9 oVlock last
night and for seven hours submitted to

most Sendlsh tortures. At 4 o'clock
this morning his story was told to

Jailer Howard Buffington. The tale
came hoarsely from a throat that had
been choked and squeezed by a rope

for seven hours. In addition to this
Injury the man was suffering from

many bruises on the face and three
knife wounds In the breast.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Frank Rosa of East San Jose

Accuses Two Partners of
Inflicting Torture

Stacy, in particular, .was angry. He
expected to receive a large sum of
money for his work, as well as a po-
litical job. He was working on a small
salary, he said, and the rumor that
plenty of money was being spent in
Browne's behalf was a temptation that
he could not resist. •? V !-•>

lImmediately after the case went
against him Wayman began an Investi-
gation of numerous rumors concerning
attempts at tampering with venire-
men. A week ago he secured a clew
which led to McCutchen. The latter
and Stacy, itis said, disgruntled at -the
small sum which they say they re-
ceived, resolved to tell.

The first trial of Browne resulted in
a disagreement; the second, in which
the alleged bribery Is said to have fig-
ured, in a verdict of not guilty.Among
the witnesses for the state were three
state representatives, who confessed on
the stand' to being paid $1,000 each for
their votes for Lorimer.

*

CHICAGO. Nov. 2.—Charles E. Erb-
steln.of counsel for Lee O'Neil Browne,

who was recently-, acquitted on a
charge, of bribing a state representa-

tive to "vote"for William Lorimer for

United.States senator, was Indicted to-
day, charged with corrupting a mem-
ber of the jury that cleared Browne.'

The juror in question. Grant Mc-
Cutchen. and Henry T. Stacy, alleged
go between, according to their stories,

told to State's Attorney Wayman, re-
ceived $250. which they divided equally
between themselves for McCutchen's
vote on the verdict.

Counsel for Lee O'Neil Browne
inLorimer Case Accused •

by Go Between

The president wishes to place all: the
facts before congress: and although
personally- entirely in favor of build-
Ing the fortifications, he wishes to,see
for himself whether the cost can not
be reduced.

*'

$ The third plan, to which President
Taft is believed to Incline, is to ap-
point an American adviser to the, Pan-
ama government, who- might be called
the minister resident, and to put

Americans In as heads of some depart-
ments.

- ... .'
The other problem confronting Pres-

ident Taft is .whether or not the canal
shall be fortified. ;\r\- . •;".

.The second. is to widen the canal zone
to 25 miles on either side of theicanal
so as to take in the cities of Panama
and Colon, together with Porto Bello
and other strategic landing places and
possible-coaling stations and then to
give back to Colombia all the territory

on the east side and let Costa Rica an-
nex the territory on the west.

The first is for the United States to
take over Panama and run It as fed-

eral territory.

Something has got to be done. Even
Taft reedgnizes that, but he wishes to
deal 'with '.the. problem .-on the spot. So
far three solutions have been proposed.

\u25a0WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—-President
Taft will vote in Cincinnati 'November
8, and November 10 embark orifthe 'Ten-
nessee, with the Montana as escort, and
hurry to Panama. He^is .nuch

'wor-
ried, over the. situation:^ tfrereT^""*^:'.

Two of the most pressing; problems
are the annexation of Panama and the
fortification of, the canal. Both must be
settled at least two years before the
canal opening. Colonel Goethals has
told.the president that he expects to
hay© the work so well along that It
will be possible to use the canal and
send warships through by November 1,
1913. \u25a0

'
i
'

\u25a0•-
-

President Taft is very anxious not
to saddle his. administration with, the
annexation of the republic, the. Inde-
pendence of which, is guaranteed by tthe
United States under the Hay-Bunau Va-
rilla treaty, but It is the almost unani-
mous opinion of American officlals

r
"on

the Isthmus .that the United States ab-
solutely must take over Panama before
the canal <is completed.

The fact, that the Pacific terminus—
the port ofx Balboa

—
will be under

American Jurisdiction, and that of
Panama under Panaman jurisdiction,
and that at the Atlantic terminus.
Cristobal.' will be an American and
Colon a Panaman port is certain to
be specially Inconvenient in regulat-
ing concessions for supplying coal to
ships passing through the canal.; " •

Besides, the Panama government is
In sore financial straits. Expenses
have been greater than revenues;
money has been frittered away on pub-

lic buildings reeking with graft, and
on diplomatic missions to reward- po-
litical friends and remove political foes
from the Isthmus.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

This and Problem of Fortifica-
tion of Canal WillCause Taft

to Hurry "to Isthmus* ;

The champion deplored the Incident,
and said he never stopped to notice in
what sort of a vehicle he was riding.
Johnson asserted he felt sure the brick
•was aimed at the driver. \u25a0 r

j As the cab turned into Van Buren
street at Clark, where a crowd of union
drivers had congregated, some one
threw a brick through the window,
\u25a0which struck Jack and stunned him for
a few minutes.

'

Inriding to the depot today ina non-
union taxicab. Jack Johnson, heavy
weight pugilist, was struck by a thrown
brick, cutting a large gash in his fore-
head. The champion, who received a
message from his attorney inNew York
urging him to hasten east, packed his
grip, summoned the first cab he could
find, and started for. the station. :

Chief of Police Stewart declared to-
day that clubwomen, settlement work-
ers and college girls who have donned
the garb of workers will be treated
exactly like any striker. Their en-
graved visiting cards, he declared, do
not impress him in the least.

.Bricks Hit Johnson

A mob of 300 stormed the Hart,

Schaffner & Marx building -with bricks
and stones, breaking windows and hit-
ting a number of strike breakers.

The strikers responded to her call
and attacked the bluecoats. The lat-
ter used their clubs and scattered the
mob. Josle fought to the last, contin-
uing her resistance even in the patrol
wagon.

Josie Mielewzkl, 14 years old, led one
of the most serious riots when an at-
tack was made on the shops of Kuhn,

Nathan &. Fisher this afternoon. The
strikers, numbering 200, had broken
several windows when the police ar-
rived. At the word "charge" from the
police the girl shouted: "Get together,
men; charge the police. Get the jump
on 'em."

The police are making preparations
for calling In reserves from outlying

stations and mobilizinga large force in
the downtown district.

Men and women were hurling stones
and bricks through the windows of the
plant when Healy and his reserves ar-
rived. The inspector experienced dif-
ficulty in getting together the disor-
ganized policemen . who had borne the
brunt of the early fighting. When he
had done so the policemen charged
through the mob, knocking down all in
their way.

The strikers and their followers put
up a 'desperate fight. Many of them
were knocked down by the clubbed re-
volvers of the police and not a few
were trampled upon.

This, the most serious outbreak since
the inception of the strike, occurred
at the plant of A. Lott & Co. Before
the police arrived the strikers had
broken all the windows . In the com-
pany's building, had driven strike
breakers out and had carried a large

number of sewing machines Into the
streets, where they wer,e destroyed.

CHICAGO, Nov. j2.—lnspector S. K.
Healy and 60 policemen with drawn
revolvers late today charged several
thousand striking garment workers
who were rioting on the east side. One
policeman was etabbed. 15 rioters, were

seriously Injured and 20 strikers were
arrested during the fight, which threat-
ened-to get beyond police control.

Sixty Policemen Have Desperate
Fight With Several Thou*

sand Strikers

Professor Barber says this may
sound like "nature faking."'hut all he
asks Is that- doubting ones .visit -the
station and view the operations of the
ants.

Now, the ants are fond of sugar, bat
they are helpless to get at the sap
without the aid of the mealy bugs in
puncturing the cane. Yesterday, Prof.
T.C Barber, entomologist at the experi-

ment station, discovered that millions
of the little ants were busy removing
mealy bugs from stalks of cane on
which beetle larvae had been deposited

to a portion of the field free from the
beetles.

The mealy bugs do thousands of dol-
lars' <j2£nage annually in canefields In
this city, living on the sap of the ma-
turing stock. The lady beetles were
brought fro»i California and soon they

began to play havoc with the bugs.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—With victory

almost **©n it now appears that the
government forces at the sugar experi-

ment station here and their army of
lady beetles will 50 down to defeat
before the combined forces of the mealy

bugs and ants.

California Lady Beetles Defeat-
ed inSugar Cane Contest

MEALYBUGS RESCUED
FROM ENEMY BY ANTS

EOBBEB6 SAID BASK—OblumUis, 0., Nor. 2.
HnbV*r« <>arl.r today blew open the wife In the
Merchants* and Farmers' bank at.HHHard. 10

1

miles
'

tv«=t -of Colnmbus. '• and took between
?S,OOO and $10,000 in pold and currency. v

:;'r^HEODORE A. BELL,the Calhoun-
i\C.1-.Herrin-Hearst-Ruef candidate for ]

;\u25a0;* .goverr.er, proved last night that
\u25a0\u25a0ilia .was even more adept in evading

direct questions touching himself, his
'Cah.riidacy and his supporters, than in

-". .tfc'e. invention of questions designed to
\u25a0place. .Hiram W. Johnson in a false
'light.-

r ."-For two weeks Bell, his Indiana
Hering and his chief sponsors, Cal-
houn and Hearst, through their news-

..papers, had- fired broadsides of sophis-
ticated questions which they did not
v?xpect Johnson to answer, which he

•did. \u25a0 answer squarely, without the
<£i!sbtest oquivocation and in detail.

Questions for Bell
Bell's abilities as a

'questioner. The Call put a'.cwies of
.questions to him yestertiar. Those

questions: were designed to enable Bell
to rive the public some much desired

/.©formation about himself and the rea- j
'

for.s ?or- the support given him hy i
'

Patrick Calhoun. v. R. Hearst, Her-
nn's -chiefs and strikers and the Ruef-

.liiri^g-s'.'.-. The desired information was
:r.'fx£ ifoftticoming. Bell was enabled to

inform The Call a"nd the public that he

<Ji<s"n.ot com" to San Francisco- to con-
"for with Patrick Calh<»un. Calhoun, he
f;feid, .hafl not been in the state during

...the campaign. He said The Call was

TnverVbr about Calhoun's whereabouts.
'
Tfie Call accepts Bell's information as

-definite and conclusive. That was the j
•inly question Bell did answer. The

others stand evaded, unanswered.
. -By way of evasion of the first ques-

tion Bell said last night that he had

r.o Information that Patrick Calhoun
was •supporting his candidacy. He
might have told his audience that he

dwJ- riot. read'aPtrick Calhoun's kept

'.TiewsjJaper.* the Post, which gives Bell

rl^ht of way when the decks are clear
of -p*»rso-r.al defenses of Caihoun and on

o'tVec flays splits its space on the basis
of-tw^> columns for Calhoun and one for
Bell. Bell did not mention the Post.

\u25a0 ile did.tibt deny that It was supporting

his.eahdidacy. He said that he had no

personal acquaintance with Patrick

Oalhoun. That, is not th« first time that

Ithas been Intimated that Patrick Cal-
'

houn carried the personal exclusiveness
theory into the practice of his busi-

Still No Answer
-Tl:e Call asked Bell if It were true

that his hurried departure from Ix>s
Angeles on Sunday nij?ht was preceded

by a conference at the Pakice hotel in

this city between Earl
*
Rogers. Cal-

rroun's attorney, and Bell's man Hering

of Indiana.
The question stands for Bell's further

consideration. Last night Bell pleaded
• ignorance with an air of conscious pro-

fessional equipment that would per-

fume a demurrer .to an Indictment to a
charge of bank wrecking on the

ground that the particular offense was

a federal crime, not punishable by the
Ftate of California. Bell said in effect
that Mb old college chum Hering of

Indiana had not told him about a Sun-
day morning conference with Earl Rog-

: ers. Hering had been too busy firing

sophisticated questions at Johnson to

tel j Bell. Bell said he felt sure that

Hering "would be glad to tell The Call

all about it. Thus far Hering has been
otherwise engaged.

Gainful Si!enct>
The Call asked Bell if it were true

that he failed to denounce Ruef and

the plunderbund.at his "Walton pavilion
; niVeting four years ago last night. Bell

failed to answer or to refer to that
!, portion of the question touching the
'

rfforts of his party leaders to make
him speak out, to get him to recite
even the carefully drawn statement

\u25a0-. submitted to him at Sacramento.

.Bell says he expressed no opinions
, at the Walton pavilion meeting because

ho arrests had been made, but that

'"he.was right peeved at Abe Ruef's at-

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

PRIZE QUESTIONER FAILS
f;;; TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Hering? Hering Had Told His
;;Leader Nothing of Meeting

With Earl Rogers

: SILENCE REIGNS WHEN
•:Z HEARST IS MENTIONED

;Ca!houn? Really, He Had No
:\: \ Information Calhoun Was

Aiding Him

C ontinued on- Page 5, Column 1

NOTORIOUS WOMAN CONVICTED—New York.
Nor. 2.

—
Florence Burns Wildrlek, who at-

tuincd notoriety » few- years apo by N»lng
tried and acquitted at the murder of Walter
Brooks, in a local hotel,- wa>= sentenced today
to serve from 7 to 14 years Jn the state's
prison for extortion. £h« will bo ecnt to
Auburn ptleoa. -: \u25a0

——;.

BLIND MAN,DIES OF BtTßNS—Upper Lake.
Not. 2.

—
David -. H; Adams, -a: blind man/ 82

years of age, -Is dead as. the result 'of,burns
Hrec^iTed yeswrday wHea»lie'attempte<l»t» llflit*

ft flrf* uK A -fiiOTO**'\u25a0*\u25a0'
'

~-r
\u25a0 n

_'\u25a0' V
~*
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-

\u25a0**"^
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BOSTON, Nov. 2.-—The eight cornered
tie for first place in the six day bicycle

race at the Boston; arena was brolcen
shortly before 11 o'clock, and" but five
teams now share the premier honors.

The standing at the end of the thirtieth
hour tonight- was:: -Kramer -and -Moran,

"Fogler and Collins; Hehir and. Gpulette,
iWlley and iLwrence,' and "< 'Palmer, and
Wright, .each .'677 miles, 2 .lapsf Bedell
brothers.' Domara* and

'Williams, ;•Mc-
Carthy and Thomas, and* Walken'' and
Mitt6n:'677 miles, one 'lap; JoAre.and
Schiller,- 676 miles, 7 \laps. v ' (- >

FIVETIE INBICYCLE RACE

"By the sale of nothing but paper,"

the witness replied. "Just as if you

would pick up a piece of paper, there
and sign your name to it. •We raised
the money by virtue of our .person-
ality—that's aboutit. For the $125,000

we gave promises— promises to deliver
Afterthought stock s ln" the future."

'

"
"How "did'you get the $125,000?"

asked Attorney S.'.T. G. Smith, 'who

is representing Grating. : .

"The bank of Shasta county," he
salfi,.; "which has a capital of $100,000,

lent. $121,000 to us without note or
security. Could you beat that in Pt.
Louis? The bank examiners got after
the bank and trouble was brewing.

So we had, to, raise $125,000 from the
stock holders to relieve the :bank."

Loans made to, the Great Western
company by the Shasta county -bank
at Redding, CaL, involved the ;insti-
tution Indifficulties with the bank ex-
aminer, Henderson testified.

The officers of the Afterthought

company. Which inherited the' assets
and liabilities of the Great Western
concern,- were attempting, to borrow
$500,000 when their plans, were frus-

trated by the institution of-receiver-
ship proceedings

'
by John C. Grafing,

secretary of the William A.*Stickney

ctgar company, and the owner of 19,-

000 shares of Great Western :stock, f

The Afterthought concern is the fol-
low~up firm of the Great Western gold

company, which, it has been ,sworn,
produced 'returns of $1,600,000 from

stock sales and the mining of ore, was

capitalized in Arizona for- $10,000,000,

none of which was paid lii, and is
$92,000 in debt. \

'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2.—ThV After-

thought copper . company was '.pro-

moted by the sale of nothing but paper

and by the marketing of promise's for
$125,000, according to the story oij
high finance revealed on the. witness
stand by Theodore S. Henderson, 'vice
president of the company.

Afterthought Copper Company
Promoted, by Marketing
iPromises for $125,000

[Special Dispatch toThe Call] ,
» ."

STOCKTON, Nov. 2.—011ie
J

V. War-
ner,' wife,-of"eLonard ;H:-.Warnef, ,;has
begun' a. suit for;divorce,; in.which she
alleges \u25a0her"; husband 'subjected her to
inhuman treatment.. This wife declares
that v March?. 6 last. Warner: punched,

choked and cursed -her. :The; next "day,
she >ays,shV r

left him through fear ot
her life. The "/..couple were married in
\u25a0Sacramehto^Septemberil2;'-1904.".rWar-
\u25a0ner is •a rpainterj employed. £by;.; .W. .J.
ifiICJ£OX« :-,--\u25a0— ".'

*"
T^*..

*
.".'" .." .. ~

tfc-*
v

WIFE SAYS SHE WAS
PUNCHED AND CHOKED

Mrs. Charles A. Pesenti. Mr?. Anton,

Johannsen and W. A. Russell, a car-
penter who worked with "Smithy" on:
the Pesenti tome, have £oae to La*

If the evidence in the possession of
Larsen proves to be a3 material as it
now appears, Frank H. de Pue of tha
San Francisco bureau of identification,
who has two well trained bloodhounds
at his horns In Corte Madera. will be
asked to put the dogs on the tramp's

trail. De Pue spent considerable tiraa
at Corte Madera searching for Charles
A. Pesenti, proprietor of the hotel
where "Smithy" lived. He also worked
with Detective S. L. Browne of Loa
Angeles when the latter was seeking

information about Pesenti and "Smithy**

at Corte Madera. and if "Smithy*

should be found in the' guise of th»
tramp, De Pue can Identify him ac
once by, finger prints which he .secured
from the launch Pastime.

LARKSPUR,. Nor. 2.—Wearing a
bandage to conceal his glass eye
and • disguised- "as a tramp..

"Smithy," the Los Angeles dynamlta
suspect, who lived for a time at Corte
Madera, is hiding in the hills back o2
Larkspur canyon and begging food as
night, according to the. belief of Wil-
liam Larsen. close friend of .Town.
Marshal Murphy, and president of the
Larkspur-water company. Larsen has
been making an investigation sinca
the discovery of the suitcase and dyna-

mite in the canyon, and has found
traces of a man answering "Smithy^s*
description, who has been calling at:
Isolated homes for food, always withl
a bandage over his left eye.

Cabin Is Occupied
Added to this Larsen has found thac

the supposedly deserted cabin near
which the dynamite was found Sunday
has been occupied recently. He is in
the habit of Inspecting the water*
mains and pipe connections of the
water company, and found today thas
the stop cocfr on the pipe leading to»
the lonely hut had been turned on. A.
wrench was used to turn tha valve,

j and the man who used it possessed
great strength, as Larsen has been,
unable to shut off the water with tha
ordinary sized wrench which he al-
ways carries.

The opening of the stop cock allo-wa
only persons inside the house to use
the water. Larsen is convinced thac
some one has been sleeping In tha
house, from a view of the interior*
gained through a window, but tha
doors and windows are still securely

locked. Uncertain as to the owner*

of the cabin, he hesitates to force ara
entrance.

Tramp Arouses Suspicion
The mysterious tramp with the ban-

.daged eye has aroused the suspicion off
the authorities. Larsan saw hfm walk-
ing;up the canyon last night," and today*

heard a number of complaint* from
women who said he had called at their
homM for food. He Is described as
being tall and well built, with a. pleas-

ant manner when talking.

Itis the theory of the authorities. t<v
whom Larsen has reported that the
tramp may be "Smithy," and that
through one of the acts of misjudg*

ment that have characterized his move-
ments since he bought the dynamite at
Giant, he failed to provision hfs moun-

tain retreat with sufficient food. They^
believe that he Intended to hide on th«
southeastern elopa of Mount Tamal-
pals only while the chase was hottest*
and hoped to escape to San Francisco
when the search subsided. But the)

discovery that he had lived at Corta
Madera and been a frequent visitor at
Larkspur interrupted his plans. Tha
trace of his visits to the hut in the*
canyon, the discovery of the dynamita

and the presence of the mysterious

tramp have so tightened the coils about-
him, say the officials, that he" naturally,

would only dare venture forth at night*
and then only in isolated districts.

Bloodhounds for Trail

BLOODHOUNDS MAYBE
USED TO FOLLOW TRAIL

IsNot Far Away

Belief Grows That One Man
Sought as Dynamite Plotter

OCCUPIES LONELY HUT
ANDBEGS FOOD ATNIGHT

Tramp Wearing Bandage io
Conceal Eye Believed to Be

Hiding Near Larkspur

IS SUSPECT
"SMITHY"
IN HILLS?

\u0084The Jury "stood 7, to 5 ia favor of the
p.lalatifff ;\u25a0\u25a0—;.:—

-
.--;-; -

:
/~_

'{The' suit, was brought -by the surety
company ;to recover/from the guaran-
tors '\u25a0 of a contract "'for. the carrying of
mails; in New York city $206,255 which
the surety company paid the govern-
ment for the failure of the stage com-
pany;, to;:live up to the contract:

\u25a0 Then Juryman Harvey Marvin, who
apparently [opposed Ganahl's ideas,

asked the court ,to allow the jury to
take with \u25a0. them a certain contract, a
telegram .and-rr"a big'stick." ,

When the jury first came into court
in..;the morning Juryman Lucien A.
Gariahl sprang to his feet when a
facetious suggestion was made that the
lawyers should argue the easel again
and :s exclaimed. "The jurymen have
argued the case more and better than
all attorneys on both sides."

—

"A,juror who persists in considering
matter outside of the evidence violates
his oath and. duties," was thef final re-
mark of Judge Van Fleet, when told
that-some of the jurors would not con-
sider the evidence.

» After -wrangling for a day and a half
without being able to arrive at a. ver-
dict the Jury trying the; suit In the
United States circuit court of the Fidel-
ity and Deposit company of Maryland
against the California. Oregon *

and
Idaho stage company for $206,255 was
discharged at 5 o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon by Judge Van Fleet.- ..

Wrangling Over Surety Case
Brings No Verdict

JUDGE REBUKES JURORS
FOR VIOLATINGOATHS

TWO -DIE FBOM•CHOLJSA^Rome. Xot.i2
—

•Ten
-
u«w :cases iof

-
cholera reported 'dar-

v ins tbe; last 34 .hourot wiUi-two jJeatfcs, i-v

The San Francisco Call.LEARN HOW TO TEST THE MILK, THE

BUTTER. EVERYTHING YOU EAT, IN THE

article "EVERY HOUSEWIFE HER

OWN CHEMIST" in The Sunday Call
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